Spacious Luxury at an Elevated level in
a Bespoke Sanctuary

Introducing “A Resort within a Resort” concept at
Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa, Dhonakulhi Island

Meet and greet by
the management

Bottle of champagne
served on arrival

Private buggy service

In-Villa Check-in

Hi-speed Internet
connection

Exclusive Concierge
Service by Mr. Moodhu

Signature Welcome drink

Around the clock
butler service

Personalized food services
provided by your butler

Baby-sitting service
(on request at an
additional cost)

Daily Sweet
temptations

Daily Tropical
seasonal fruit basket

Packing and
unpacking service

BVLGARI amenities
in all rooms

Safe-deposit box in villas

Exclusive pillow menu for
maximum relaxation

Indulge your private BBQ
experience in your villa
(Exclusive privilege for
Signature Platinum Plan)

Private Chef
(on request at an
additional cost)

Signature Beach Residence
with Sunrise Pool

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach
Blend of Middle Eastern styles and textures, complimented with artisan-made
furniture and enticing glass fittings
Spacious bedroom with scenic views and has an ensuite bathroom
Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish
custom-designed headboard
Spacious bathroom, with free standing jacuzzi bathtub, multi-jet rain shower, designer wash
basins, and mirror TV
Handcrafted wooden private deck with swing, sofas, sunbeds, and open-air outdoor rain shower
Private Swimming Pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi
State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment
Smart TV and designer couches available
Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

Grand Beach Residence
with Sunrise Pool

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach
Opulent Middle Eastern interiors and finishes, complimented with artisan-made furniture and
enticing glass fittings
Oversized Master Bedroom in the upper floor, with ensuite bathroom and two extra bedrooms similar in style in the ground floor
Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish
custom-designed headboards
Three spacious bathrooms, all with free standing jacuzzi bathtubs, multi-jet rain showers, designer
wash basins, and mirror TV
Strategically built pavilion together with a Maldivian style, hand-crafted deck, with sumptuous
views of the ocean, a furnished sunken gazebo, and open-air outdoor rain shower
Luxurious curved swimming pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi
State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment
Vaulted living area and dining area with pantry, powder room, and butler restroom - Smart TV and
designer couches available
Private state-of-the-art treadmill and exercise bike with floor to ceiling mirror style television
experience
Private Sauna bath which is directly accessible from the outdoor sundeck
Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

Sultan Beach Residence
with Sunset Pool

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach
Luxurious Middle Eastern designs, complimented with artisan-made furniture and enticing glass
fittings, with viewing window overlooking scenic Maldivian ocean
Private bedrooms, all offering a standalone suite with ensuite bathroom: Three of the bedrooms
offering king-size beds, while the other bedroom features two comfortable twin-size beds
Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish
custom-designed headboards
Four spacious bathrooms, all with free standing jacuzzi bathtubs, multi-jet rain showers, and
designer wash basins
A pavillion built with luxury in mind, together with a Maldivian style, hand-crafted deck, with
sumptuous views of the ocean, a furnished sunken gazebo, and open-air outdoor rain shower
Ostentatious swimming pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi, with its distinctive water slide feature that extends
into the scintillating waters of the massive pool
State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment
Spacious living area and dining area with pantry - Smart TV and designer couches available
Private indoor gym with modern, state-of-the-art treadmill and designer equipment available
Indulgent private steam room available in the Master Bedroom
Library, and Nanny room with ensuite bathroom available
Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

The Signature
Collection

Sultan Beach Residence
with Sunset Pool

Grand Beach Residence
with Sunrise Pool

Signature Beach
Residence with Sunrise Pool

Exclusive Private Dining
Outlet with Bar & Lounge
Access
The Oasis concept combines celebrating, relaxing and dining into
one. The Oasis is a feast for all the senses where sight, sound, scent
and taste are all taken on an exotic vacation. The Oasis Restaurant
is inspired by the Mediteranean’s convivial coastline from the likes
of Italy, Greece, Crete, Cyprus, Macedonia, Lebanon and Turkey.
The restaurant offers an epicurean journey of tastes of international
fine-dining cuisine perfect for even the most discerning of palettes
and sure to delight. The accompanying lounge and shisha area
provides a decadent space to round off the night, with good
company having a good time.

Your Exclusive Services

Endless Adventure

AND SO MUCH
MORE…
WITH THE BEST
OF HIDEAWAY

Located at the prime spot at Hideaway,
The North Point Beach

Contact us

